
TO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPC

NOAA Form 56-28A U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
(8-94) NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION 

NOAA COMMISSIONED OFFICER BILLET DESCRIPTION 

TO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPC 
FROM: 
ROUTING CODE: 
ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

THRU (Liaison Officer): 

BILLET TITLE: BILLET #: 

RANK REQUESTED: (0-2. 0-3, 0-4, etc.) 

GS/GM EQUIVALENT: 

(This block to be completed by liaison officer) 
IS THIS A NEW BILLET: YES NO 
BILLET PRIORITY: A, B, C, R 

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: TITLE: PHONE NUMBER: 

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS (INCLUDE PARTICULAR SECURITY CLEARANCES, SKILLS, ETC...) 

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BILLET: 

2. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
a. Is this a supervisory billet? YES NO 
b. If so, state number and grade of personnel supervised. Number: Grade(s): 

http://www.noaacorps.noaa.gov/bdindex.html


3. CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES: 

4. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 

SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR: DATE: 


	Liaison Officer: Commanding Officer, AOC
	From Name:  Aircraft Operations Center
	Routing Code: OMAO/AOC
	Address: NOAA Aircraft Operations CenterP.O. Box 6829MacDill AFB, FL 33608
	Telephone Number: 8138283310
	Telephone Extension: 
	Billet Title: Pilot-Dep. Chief, Flight Operations Division
	Billet Number: 1033
	Rank Requested: 0-5  
	GS_GM Equivalent: 
	New Billet_Yes: 
	Immediate Supervisor: 
	Title: Chief, Operations Division
	Supervisor_Telephone Number: 8138303310
	Supervisor Telephone Extension: 
	Educational Requirements: 1.) A thorough knowledge of the mission, functions and goals of the Aircraft Operations Center.  2.) Knowledge of each AOC program's requirements and it's support aircraft and crew.  3.) A professional knowledge of aviation principles, practices, and governing regulations.  4.) Educational reqirements of secondary or advanced degrees in aviation or management.  5.) Completed OPM courses in management and supervision as an 0-5 or 0-6.
	Other Qualifications: 1.)  An Airline Transport Pilot rating with appropriate type ratings.  2.) First class medical certificate.  3.) DOD flight physical.  4.) Advanced course study completed in aviation management to include airfields, Federal Aviation Regulations, international (ICAO) regulations, Contracting Officer's Technical Representative training and designation, budget and executive leadership seminars.
	Billet Description: The Deputy Chief, Flight Operations Division is responsible for ensuring the safe operation of all AOC aircraft and the development of all flight crew members.  The incumbent will be the primary mentor for junior aviators in respect to career development and progression.Incumbent advises the Chief of the Operations division and higher management officials in other NOAA components on the suitability of an aircraft, flight crew and maintenance required for proposed projects.  He/she provides for the the safety and efficiency of AOC flight operations by ensuring aircraft maintenance, training, proficiency, qualification, record keeping, procedural manuals, and personnel matters are all completed to the highest standards possible.The Deputy Chief serves as an aircraft commander or flight navigator on the most advanced AOC aircraft.  He/she directly manages two Branch Chiefs and one or more civilian employees in the day to day performances of their positions.  Officer indirectly supervises all NOAA aviators assigned to fly NOAA aircraft as well as the division's 27+ Maintenance and Flight branch membersOfficer's job performance is evaluated in terms of overall effectiveness, mission accomplishment and conformance to prescribed policy.  Emphasis will also be placed on the officer's ability to develop competent and professional aviators and maintenance staff with the skills necessary to safely meet NOAA mission goals.
	Supervisory Billet_Yes: x
	Supervisory Billet_No: 
	If Supervisory Billet_Number: 27
	If Supervisory Billet_Grade: O1-O5
	Duties and Responsibilities: 1.) Assists with the oversight and control of all flight operations and maintenance activities2.) Directly supervises flight crew personnel in mission performance and makes recommendations for changes3.) Ensures that all aircrews are ready to safely execute their assigned mission.4.) Is the primary liaison for candidates seeking selection into aviation 5.) Assists with the creation of the division's yearly and long term strategic goals6.) Coordinates the preparation of the division's annual budget request7.) Ensures compliance with the AOC Operations Manual.8.) Ensures all regulations and training directives relative to operation and maintenance of aircraft are enforced.9.) Acts as a COTR on strategic contracts leading to increased fleet viability and mission effectiveness10.) Provides analyses of operational costs for proposed projects.11.) Advises the division chief on all matters that require compliance with NOAA guidelines, federal laws and internal policies.12.) Ensures division and aviator personnel development allows for increased responsibility and authority13.) Primary liaison between program offices and the Ops Division, maximizing customer satisfaction in regards to safe aircraft operations
	Career Development Opportunities: This position provides the necessary leadership, management, administrative and supervisory experience necessary for advancement to higher level management positions within NOAA's staff and line divisions, OMAO and AOC to include flag selection.   Officer should be well qualified for follow-on assignments requiring strategic planning skills and leadership under fire.
	Additional Comments:  
	Supervisor Signature Date: 
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